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Seeing Drawing: An Interactive DVD on Drawing.  London Institute, [2001]  www.seeing drawing.com 
Extraordinary 3D Research Materials project:  
BA(Hons) Surface Design Student final year research group. Learning 3D modelling for the first time in Term2. 
Taylor, A. 2011.Recorded during 3D T&L research workshop 1* in January 2011.
Extraordinary 3D Research Materials project:  
BA(Hons) Surface Design Student final year research group. Learning 3D modelling for the first time in Term 2. 
Taylor, A. 2011.  Recorded during 3D T&L research workshop 2* in January 2011
Extraordinary 3D Research Materials project: BA(Hons) Surface Design Student final year.
3D modelling primitives. Taylor, A. 2011. Recorded during 3D research workshop, January 2011.
Extraordinary 3D Research Materials project: BA(Hons) Surface Design Student final year. 
3D modelling standard primitives. Taylor, A. 2011. Recorded during 3D research workshop, January 2011.


Extraordinary 3D Research Materials project: 
3D model created by Dr. Ertu Unver during 3D research workshop demonstration 
Taylor, A. 2011. Recorded during 3D research workshop 2* January 2011. 
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 Taylor,A. 1998, Screen captured during evaluation of Fashion Studio 3D software. 
HEFCE funded research studentship at MMU, Department of Clothing Design & Technology. 1998 - 2000
Taylor,A. 1999, Screen grab during research evaluation of PAD System 3D Visualisation software. 
HEFCE funded research studentship at MMU, Department of Clothing Design & Technology.
PAD System Haute Couture 3D, powered by Syflex, 3D garment visualisation software. 
Haute Couture provides digital tools to 'sew' your patterns, simulate them on any 3D model or dress form and apply cloth 
properties, colour and textiles swatches. [http://www.padsystem.com -  screen image sourced 2004]
PDI/Dreamworks was able to do much more with cloth simulation in Shrek the Third both due to software and processing improvements. 
ClothNew wardrobe and advancements in Cloth simulation technology make it possible for main characters to be build with more layered decorative 
costumes  utilizing Maya Cloth.  (Sourced, 2011. from http://www.fxguide.com)
Clothing software for game development:
Havok Cloth was introduced to add cloth simulation capabilities (both character 
clothing and environmental cloth) in 2008 to the original Havok Physics suite.
Cloth can be authored via Havok Cloth Tools plug-ins for popular modelling packages 
and is optimized for PC, Mac, Xbox 360, PS3 and Wii platforms.
Zogrim || March 22nd, 2011. http://physxinfo.com/
Final Fantasy XIII Cutscene Process
July 25th, 2010: http://www.gameanim.com/


Taylor, A. 2003. Cloth simulation experiments using Reactor physics and modifiers in 3DSMax 
Sourced from www.Optitex.com 
3D laser scanning face and body experiments. Taylor, A & Unver, E. 2005. University of Huddersfield  
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Taylor, A, 2004. CoVE Centre of Vocational Excellence UK Collaborative Fashion project. Virtual co creative online space. 
FE BTEC ND Fashion courses: London College of Fashion, Chesterfield College, Batley School of Art & Design 
Unver, Ertu and Taylor, Andrew (2007) Creating 3D virtual spaces in art and design education. 
In: Teachers academy papers. University of Brighton, pp. 93-97. ISBN 9781905593071
Unver, Ertu and Taylor, Andrew (2009) Educational Online 3D Workshop Simulations. 
In: SimTecT 2009 Conference Proceedings. Simulation Industry Association of Australia. ISBN 0977525767
CLICK
This video shows University of  Huddersfield, Creative Arts Building interactive game 
environment development for a single user operating as virtual character and driving aroud 
campus in a Car. Huddersfield 3D ADA researchers modelled the buildings from architect 
plans and satellite maps in 3DS Max. Using 3DVIA Virtools technology the team added 
movemement and single user game functionality for the character, sliding doors, lift moving 
up to floor above and a drivable car with a camera.
This University of Huddersfield T&L funded research has developed interactive real-time 
applications for future educational multiuser teaching and learning game environments. This 
collaborative interdisciplinary project includes real-time complex interactivity, character 
operation and 'live' environmental physics effects within a online grealistic game experience 
for teaching, learning, research and marketing. 
Please visit www.huddersfield3d.co.uk. For further interactive and 3D research projects.
University research funded project developed a interactive muti user online 
Virtual 3D Workshop.  The huddersfield 3D researchers from ADA 
developed this interactive real time educational game, modelling buildings, 
rooms,and machines exactly from plans and photos recorded in the real life 
workshops, and modelled using 3DS Max and adding interactivity in game 
engine development software Virtools. This project aimed to enhance the 
students, technical staff and academics experience of learning and 
remembering real 'live' health and safety workshop information through 
participating online in collaborative game based activites. 
Image of Ay Taov from inside Second Life - Andrew Taylor's Second Life research avatar. Ay Taov explored Second Life extensively and 
was 'virtual researcher' on several research projects aimed at investigating the potential for fashion students and academics in using 3D 
virtual worlds for teaching and learning in fashion education. 
TThe Clik links to two research papers on Fashion design research in virtual environments. Experiential experiments were adopted and 
develop methods for real time design business gaming using a 3D online tools for sharing ideas and co-changing the appearance of the 
avatar, designing clothing and buying, merchandising and retail branding  in Second Life.
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